September 2022

As mentioned in my email last week, summer flew by and activities and events are being
scheduled fast and furious.
Our next division meeting will be at the Hibernian House this Friday, September 16th at
8:00pm. Aside from typical business, we will have nominations for Hibernian House offices that
are up for election (President and Treasurer).
Welcome to our newest member, Brian Mahoney of Pearl River, who was sworn in at our June
meeting.
I’m looking forward to “Dueling Pianos” to be held on Friday, September 23rd at the Hibernian
House. See the website for a flier with details. If you haven’t secured a ticket yet, times running
out. Also, note that we will be hosting the Fall NYS AOH Board meeting the weekend of Friday,
November 4th. We’ll have a Friday night social upstairs and the House and the President’s
Testimonial Dinner is being held at the Town & Country venue in Congers on Saturday night –
more to come on all of that.
Good & Welfare – It has been a tough summer on the good and welfare front, as we lost
several members and close relatives. Please say a prayer for brothers Tom Mooney, Sr. and
Mike Higgins (son, Chris is also our brother); John Screene’s son, John Patrick Screene III;
Frank and Jimmy Corrigan’s mother, Mary Corrigan; Dan McDermott’s wife, Kathleen Hogan
McDermott; Sean Murphy’s father (and Pat Murphy’s grandfather), Maurice Murphy and Peggy
Roche’s mother, Ronnie Roche; may they all rest in peace. Also, continue to pray for the
Ukrainians – while they have faded from the daily news coverage their suffering continues.
Please also keep our law enforcement professionals, healthcare workers and members of the
armed services in your prayers.
As always, we pray that you and your family are healthy and safe.
Yours in Friendship, Unity and Christian Charity,
Chuck Parnow

Put these on your calendar!







Saturday, September 17 – Annual Gaelic Mass at St. Barnabas in Woodlawn. Mass is at
2:30pm. St. Barnabas is located at 409 East 241st Street, Bronx, NY.
Saturday, September 17 - "Wreaths Across America" is a charitable effort intended to
make sure every veteran has a wreath adorning their grave at Christmastime. The
American Legion Post 329, AOH Division 3, St. Dominic's Council of the Knights of
Columbus and Pearl River Elks are jointly supporting the effort here in Rockland County
to do so at St. Anthony's Cemetery this year. To raise funds to do this, there will be a
charity picnic which we are supporting at the Pearl River Elks on 9/17 from 1-4pm. See
the flier for details: https://praoh.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Wreaths-scaled.jpg
Saturday, September 17 – GAA Football match between NYPD vs. FDNY. Match is at
5pm at the Rockland GAA fields in Orangeburg. A performance by the Narrowbacks
follows.
Friday, September 23 – Dueling Pianos – live at the Hibernian House! We will be hosting
an event at the Hibernian House, featuring two great pianists and their "Shake Rattle &
Roll Pianos". This promises to be a great night of entertainment with the doors opening
at 7:30 - great music, small cover ($10/person) and cash bar. Like our comedy show,
we'll be selling tables and we expect seats to go fast! See the flier at the link that follows,
and if you have any questions, call Dennis Madigan at (914) 714-8287:
https://praoh.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/DualingPiano-scaled.jpg

YES! It is that time of year once again. Pot of Gold tickets are once again available. There will
be tickets behind the bar, and we’ll have tickets available at our division meeting. Tickets are
available to all, so please consider grabbing a few and selling them to friends, neighbors and
your friends at work.
The tickets not only enroll you in a drawing that has multiple prizes, including a $10,000 first
prize, but it gains you and a guest admission to two Pot of Gold parties later this fall. First
drawing party is on Sunday, November 13th and the second, and grand, drawing party is on
Sunday, December 18th.
If you need additional tickets or have any questions, contact Bill Lee at
mr.williamplee@gmail.com or call 845.558.4148.

As discussed at the June meeting, we have embarked on an effort to update the audio and
visual electronics in the House. Over the summer, Dan Sullivan and Quinton Van Wynen
reviewed the latest technology and our options at updating, and the work is under way. We
expect to have the new systems in place in short order.
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Al Smith, “The Happy Warrior”
Alfred "Al" Smith was born on 174th South Street on the Lower East Side of
Manhattan, the area where he resided his entire life. He was the son of Catherine
(née Mulvihill), the daughter of Irish immigrants from County Westmeath, Ireland,
and Joseph Smith, the son of an Italian immigrant; Smith would always identify
with his mother's Irish heritage. The family was one of many that struggled
financially in what was known as the "Gilded Age," which transformed New York.
The Brooklyn Bridge, considered one of the great symbols of New York's
renaissance, could be seen from the Smith home. Smith recalled, "The Brooklyn
Bridge and I grew up together."
Smith's father died when Al was 13, forcing him to drop out of school and take a
job at the Fulton fish market to support his family. Smith never attended high
school or college and claimed that everything he learned about people came from
this experience. One skill Smith had taken with him from his interrupted
education was his public speaking ability; he won an oratory contest when he was
11 and would hone his smooth oratory style that would become his signature in
later life while performing in amateur theatrics.
Smith's talents soon drew the attention of the Tammany Hall political machine, where in 1895, he was appointed to the
Commissioner of Jurors. Despite his Tammany Hall connections, Smith himself remained untarnished by its pervasive
corruption and scandals.
Smith was elected to the New York State Assembly in 1904 and was repeatedly reelected, serving through 1915. He
gained notoriety for his work as the vice chairman of the state commission appointed to investigate the infamous 1911
Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire that claimed the lives of 146 workers due to pervasive unsafe working conditions. His
meetings with the families of the deceased Triangle factory workers left a strong impression on him, leading Smith to
champion legislation to end dangerous and unhealthy workplace conditions.
Smith went on to become the first Catholic to be elected governor of New York, a position he would hold for four terms.
As governor, Smith campaigned for adequate housing, improved factory laws, proper care of the mentally ill, child welfare,
and state parks. Simultaneously, Smith pursued reorganizing the state government to eliminate inefficiencies and run on
a more business-like mode. He showed excellent leadership skills as a consensus builder, frequently getting support from
the opposition Republican party.
Sadly, while Al Smith was rising to prominence, a dark stain was spreading across America; the Ku Klux Klan. While still at
its core anti-African American, since the end of WW I, the Klan had expanded from the South to become a nationwide
movement fueled by an anti-Catholic/anti-Immigrant platform and anxieties over the rise to prominence of politicians
such as Al Smith. At the 1924 Democratic convention held at Madison Square Garden, floor fights, sometimes literally,
broke out between Klan and anti-Klan factions. A motion for the Democratic party to censure the Klan was defeated 546
to 542. Al Smith was nominated as the presidential candidate by future president Franklin Roosevelt, who in his speech
christened Smith "the Happy Warrior of the political battlefield," a nickname with Smith throughout his career. Opposing
him was William G. McAdoo, the son-in-law of former President Woodrow Wilson, the president who had shown the
movie "The Klansman," later rechristen "Birth of a Nation," in the White House. On Independence Day, the tenth day of
the convention, 20,000 Klansmen assembled in New Jersey to burn crosses and effigies of Smith. Finally, after two weeks
and 103 ballots, the Democratic convention settled on a compromise nominee John Davis of West Virginia, who in
November was defeated by Calvin Coolidge.

Al Smith successfully secured the Democratic Presidential nomination in 1928 but was still confronted by a campaign
where the focus was anti-Irish Catholic bigotry. The Atlantic Monthly published an open letter asking whether, as a
Catholic, Smith could be trusted to uphold religious freedom. In the Midwest, a picture was circulated of Smith at the
opening ceremony of the Holland Tunnel, claiming it was a tunnel Smith was building from the White House to the Vatican.
The Fellowship Forum, a widely read periodical, declared, "The real issue in this campaign is PROTESTANT AMERICANISM
VERSUS RUM AND ROMANISM."
Al Smith lost the 1928 election in a landslide to Herbert Hoover in a campaign fueled by prejudice.
With his 1928 election defeat, Smith's political career was effectively over. As if coming full circle to the days when as a
boy, he watched the building of the iconic Brooklyn Bridge, Smith became president of Empire State, Inc.; the corporation
that would build New York City's most iconic symbol: the Empire State Building. Paying tribute to the forces that shaped
him, construction of the building began on March 17, 1930, St. Patrick's Day, with his grandchildren cutting the ribbon
when the world's tallest skyscraper opened on May 1, 1931, when international labor was celebrated. Under Smith's
guidance, construction was completed in only 13 months.
Smith returned to the national spotlight as a vocal critic of the Nazi movement in German and supported American
intervention in the war. Smith was appointed a Papal Chamberlain of the Sword and Cape, one of the highest honors the
Papacy bestowed on the laity. Al Smith would die in 1944 at the age of 70.
The career of Al Smith is both an inspiration and a warning. It is a reminder both that we were once "the others" in
American society and the evils of prejudice. It is also a reminder that intolerance and anti-Catholicism have not gone
away; it can still be heard in congress in during confirmation hearings and in recent news reports of a school administration
refusing to hire Catholic teachers. It is an American story that should be taught widely.

